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Abstract—Sidelobes of strong targets substantially impact image
quality of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) using linear frequency
modulation (LFM) waveform, especially in urban areas. A novel
space-borne azimuth multi-channel SAR scheme with ultra-low range
sidelobe-ratio (RSLR) performance was proposed, employing complete
complementary sequence (CC-S) coding waveform.
The CC-S
waveform was utilized to acquire ultra-low RSLR performance in
range direction. Azimuth multi-channel scheme was introduced, to
compensate reduction of effective PRF due to employing CC-S, and
to mitigate azimuth resolution lost resulted from strong azimuth
weighting, in order to implement low side-lobe performance in both
range and azimuth direction. The method for pre-processing the CCS based multi-channel SAR data was proposed, which would both
compensate receiving time difference of sub-sequences and reconstruct
azimuth spectrum of multi-channel SAR data. Furthermore, the
corresponding image formation algorithm for accurately focusing raw
data of the SAR system was also proposed. Computer simulation
results were presented, which demonstrated the validity of the proposed
SAR scheme and image formation algorithm.
1. INTRODUCTION
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is widely used in microwave remote
sensing applications, which has all-time and all-weather earth
observation capability [1–6]. Improving SAR image quality becomes
more and more significant for current SAR systems [7–8]. Linear
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frequency modulation (LFM) waveform is widely employed as radar
transmitted waveform in conventional SAR systems, thus strong
sidelobe, due to range compression processing on LFM, inevitably
affects SAR image quality [7]. Sidelobes of strong targets, e.g., large
buildings, shown as cross-shaped patterns, submerge the neighboring
weaker targets, especially in urban areas, thus greatly impact SAR
image quality [6–8].
Spectral weighting is one of the traditional sidelobe suppression
methods [9], which is widely used at the expense of sacrificing spatial
resolution. Meanwhile, some nonlinear algorithms were proposed to
reduce sidelobe without significantly compromising spatial resolution,
e.g., dual apodization (DA) [7], spatially variant apodization
(SVA) [7, 8]. However, such nonlinear methods additionally introduce
radiometric artifacts into SAR images [9]. As another solution, phase
coding sequences were employed as radar waveforms to reduce range
sideloberatio (RSLR) [10]. In order to assess performance of phase
coding sequences based SAR system, auto-correlation function (ACF)
of radar waveform, referred to as SAR impulse response function was
investigated. Complete complementary sequence (CC-S) was proposed
by Suehiro in 1982 [13]. The CC-S consists of several groups of
self-complementary sequences, and each group is also composed of
several sub-sequences [11–13]. For each group, the sum for each ACF
of respective sub-sequence is ideal impulse function, named as selfcomplementary property [11, 13].
Unlike general phase coding sequences, a group of selfcomplementary sequences should be sequentially transmitted and
received as respective pulses when used in SAR systems, with one pulse
cycle as the interval. As the echo pulses belong to the same group
of self-complementary sequences, they should be processed together
to acquire ultra-low range RSLR performance. These pulses can be
regard as one pulse. Thus the effective PRF reduces to 1/N of
its original value, where N represents the number of sub-sequences
in each group, resulting in limitation on swath width. Besides,
strong azimuth weighting process should be carried out on SAR
data to reduce azimuth sidelobe, meanwhile inevitably degrading the
azimuth resolution. As a result, more margins should be considered
in system design. Particularly, PRF is required to be increased.
Hence, azimuth multi-channel scheme is adopted to increase effective
PRF. By splitting SAR antenna into multiple receive sub-apertures
in azimuth direction, the antenna can receive more echo samples for
each transmitted pulse, to increase effective PRF [5, 14–17]. The
corresponding reconstruction algorithm for reconstructing the azimuth
spectrum of multi-channel SAR data was proposed in [14]. In this
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paper, the azimuth multi-channel SAR scheme employing CC-S as the
SAR transmitted signal was proposed. As each sub-sequence of CC-S is
sequentially transmitted, the receiving time difference of sub-sequences
should be compensated. Since multi-channel reconstruction processing
is also implemented in azimuth direction, these steps can be combined
together as the pre-processing step. Then, the whole imaging formation
algorithm for accurately focusing the raw data of the SAR system was
introduced.
The outline of this paper is arranged as follows. Section 2
introduces the concept of CC-S and derives the pre-processing method
of multi-channel SAR using CC-S waveform. Section 3 presents
the corresponding imaging formation algorithm. In Section 4, the
simulation results are presented. Finally, summary and conclusions
are presented in Section 5.
2. CC-S BASED MULTI-CHANNEL SAR SCHEME
2.1. CC-S Phase Coding
CC-S is widely used in communication systems, for its perfect
correlation function property. Research on complementary series
began in 1960s. At first, the binary complementary series were
defined as a pair of equally long sequences consisting of two kinds
of elements, and the sum of their two respective autocorrelation series
was zero everywhere, except for the zero-shift term [11, 12, 18]. The
further concept of complementary series was developed by Tseng and
Liu [11, 12, 18], and the multiphase complementary series were derived
by Sivaswamy [11, 12, 18]. Based on the previous research, Suehiro
extended the concept to families of complete complementary sequence
(CC-S) whose auto-correlation is equal to zero for all shifts except zero
shift, and the cross-correlation is zero for all shifts [13]. The CC-S has
recently renewed interest in the area of high-resolution SAR waveform
design due to their ability of perfect sidelobe cancelation.
The CC-S is composed of M groups of self-complementary
sequences [18], represented by (1).

{A1 , A2 , . . . , AN }




{B , B , . . . , BN }


 1 2
{C1 , C2 , . . . , CN }
(1)


.

 ..



{M1 , M2 , . . . , MN }
where one group of the self-complementary sequences {A1 , A2 , . . . , AN }
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are composed of N sub-sequences with length L, which satisfy [18]
½
N L, τ = 0
RA1 (τ ) + RA2 (τ ) + . . . + RAN (τ ) =
(2)
τ 6= 0
0,

 RA1 ,B1 (τ ) + RA2 ,B2 (τ ) + . . . + RAN ,BN (τ ) ≡ 0
RA1 ,C1 (τ ) + RA2 ,C2 (τ ) + . . . + RAN ,CN (τ ) ≡ 0
 ..
 .
 RB1 ,A1 (τ ) + RB2 ,A2 (τ ) + . . . + RBN ,AN (τ ) ≡ 0
(3)
RB1 ,C1 (τ ) + RB2 ,C2 (τ ) + . . . + RBN ,CN (τ ) ≡ 0
 ..
.
..
.
where RAi (τ ) represents the aperiodic auto-correlation function
of sub-sequence Ai , and RAi ,Bi (τ ) represents the aperiodic crosscorrelation of sub-sequences Ai and Bi . Expressions (2) and (3)
mean the self-complementary property and orthogonal property of
CC-S, respectively. By using CC-S as transmitted waveform, the
SAR system can acquire ultra-low RSLR performance, due to the selfcomplementary property of CC-S.
For simplicity, only one group of self-complementary sequences of
CC-S, which are composed of two sub-sequences, are chosen for analysis
and discussion, as shown in (4). The group of self-complementary
sequences {A1 , A2 } can be yielded by iteration, referring to the
construction method of CC-S proposed in [19]. Hence, the expression
(2) can be modified as (5) accordingly.

³
´
 A1 = a0 , a1 , . . . , aL−1
1 1
1
³
´
(4)
 A2 = a0 , a1 , . . . , aL−1
2 2
2
½
N L, τ = 0
RA1 (τ ) + RA2 (τ ) =
(5)
0,
τ 6= 0
When {A1 , A2 } are employed as transmitted waveform, the respective
pulses are transmitted alternatively with the same carrier-frequency,
thus they can be separated for the posteriori process.
2.2. Multi-channel SAR Scheme Using CC-S
As discussed in Section 1, the azimuth multi-channel SAR scheme,
which achieves the time up-sampling by spatially up-sampling, is
introduced to increase the effective PRF [20–22].
The receiving antenna of multi-channel SAR can be divided into
N receiver sub-apertures in along-track direction, combined with a
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single transmitter aperture [20–22]. When SAR sensor works, the
transmitter aperture transmits the SAR signal pulses to the ground
with the time interval 1/PRF, and after the propagating delay, the
N receiver apertures receive the reflex signal simultaneously [20–22].
The transmitter or receiver aperture can be represented by a virtual
point called phase center, which is the effective position of transmitted
or received signal [20–22]. The spacing of adjacent phase center is
supposed as d.
Unlike in the conventional SAR system, the SAR signal shares
different propagating paths when transmitted and received in the
multi-channel SAR system, with the stop-go model. The azimuth
impulse response for a point-like target is determined by the total
length of propagating paths, which is the summation of transmitting
path Rt (t) and receiving path (from ground target to receiver j phase
center) Rr,j (t), not twice as much as the distance from antenna phase
center to the ground target. By assuming a straight sensor trajectory,
Rt (t) and Rr,j (t) can be written as (6) and (7) [23].
q
Rt (t) = R02 + (vs · t)2
(6)
q
Rr,j (t) = R02 + (vs · t − dj )2
(7)
where vs is the velocity of SAR sensor, R0 the slant range at the
azimuth time t = 0, λ the carrier wavelength, and dj the spacing of
transmitter phase center and receiver j phase center.
Considering (6) and (7), the azimuth impulse response of receiver
j for a point-like target can be described by (8) [23].
½
¾
2π
hj (t) = exp −j [Rt (t) + Rr,j (t)]
λ


s
µ
¶2
dj 
4π
≈ exp −j
R02 + vs · t −
λ
2
µ
¶¸
·
dj
4π
(8)
= exp −j Rt t −
λ
2vs
In (8), quadratic approximation is adopted, and a small constant
π·d2

phase shift ∆ϕj = − 2λRj0 is ignored. For comparison, the azimuth
impulse response for mono-channel SAR is given by
·
¸
4π
hs (t) = exp −j Rt (t)
(9)
λ
According (8) and (9), the multi-channel azimuth impulse
response of receiver j can be regarded as the delay of the mono-channel
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scenario [23]. Thus, the system function of delay system in azimuth
frequency domain (Doppler domain) is derived as (10), considering (8)
and (9) [23].
¶
µ
π · dj
(10)
Hj (ft ) = exp −j
ft
vs
The multi-channel SAR data should be pre-processed before the
posterior focusing steps, similar to the mono-channel scenario. The
pre-process is also called spectrum reconstruction, which can convert
the multi-channel SAR signal into mono-channel SAR signal, based on
the linear system theory [14, 23].
Since the received signals are sampled in azimuth by PRF, the
compact characterization of the whole multi-channel SAR system can
be given by the matrix H (ft ) shown in (11), which consists of the
system function for each channel [14, 23].


H1 (ft )
...
HN (ft )
H1 (ft + PRF)
...
HN (ft + PRF)


 (11)
H(ft ) = 
..
..
..


.
.
.
H1 (ft + (N − 1)PRF) . . . HN (ft + (N − 1)PRF)
Further, as shown in [10], the inversion of H(ft ) yields a filter
matrix G(ft ) [14, 23], given by (12).
G(ft ) = N · H−1 (ft )


G1 (ft ) G1 (ft + PRF) . . . G1 (ft + (N − 1)PRF)
 G2 (ft ) G2 (ft + PRF) . . . G2 (ft + (N − 1)PRF) 
 (12)
= 
..
..
..
..


.
.
.
.
GN (ft ) GN (ft + PRF) . . . GN (ft + (N − 1)PRF)
where each row of G (ft ) represents the “reconstruction filter” for
signal of respective channel, and each column represents filter of the
respective sub-band with width PRF. Filtered by G (ft ), multi-channel
SAR signal can be equivalent to mono-channel SAR signal, in azimuth
frequency domain.
Then, the scenario employing the complete complementary
sequence is discussed. Firstly, baseband form of transmitted signal
can be described by
½
sA1 (τ ) = al1 , (l − 1) · Tc ≤ τ < l · Tc l = 1, 2, . . . , L
(13)
sA2 (τ ) = al2 , (l − 1) · Tc ≤ τ < l · Tc l = 1, 2, . . . , L
where, Tc represents the duration of each code element.
The transmitted pulses of A1 and A2 are transmitted alternately,
thus the respective receiving time does not coincide, differing with one
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pulse repetition interval. The demodulated echo signal of point target
can be given as (14) and (15).
x1 (t1 , τ )

µ
¶
τ − τ1
= wa (t1 − t0 ) · rect
· exp{−j2πfc τ1 } · sA1 (τ − τ1 ) (14)
tp
x2 (t2 , τ )
µ
¶
τ − τ2
· exp{−j2πfc τ2 } · sA2 (τ − τ2 ) (15)
= wa (t2 − t0 ) · rect
tp
2R(t2 )
1)
where the propagation delay τ1 = 2R(t
c , τ2 =
c , t1 and t2 are
the slow time of echo signal with respect to sA1 (τ ) and sA2 (τ ), and
1
t2 =t1 + PRF
.
After range matched filtering, the output can be written as (16)
and (17), respectively.

xrc1 (t1 , τ ) = wa (t1 − t0 ) · exp {−j2πfc τ1 } · RA1 (τ − τ1 )

(16)

xrc2 (t2 , τ ) = wa (t2 − t0 ) · exp {−j2πfc τ2 } · RA2 (τ − τ2 )

(17)

The respective azimuth phase modulations difference between (16)
and (17) should be compensated, to satisfy (5). Since the azimuth
phase modulations are dependent on target position, the compensation
in azimuth time domain is not valid for all the ground targets. Thus
the compensation is attempted to be performed in azimuth frequency
domain.
Before the azimuth compensation processing, the range compression is performed in range frequency domain. Firstly, range Fourier
transform is performed on (14) and (15), deriving (18) and (19), respectively.
½
¾
4π (fc + fτ ) R (t1 )
X1 (t1 , fτ ) = wa (t1 − t0 ) · exp −j
· SA1 (fτ ) (18)
c
½
¾
4π (fc + fτ ) R (t2 )
X2 (t2 , fτ ) = wa (t2 − t0 ) · exp −j
· SA2 (fτ ) (19)
c
where SA1 (fτ ) and SA2 (fτ ) represent the Fourier transforms of sA1 (τ )
and sA2 (τ ), respectively. By range Fourier transform, each range
frequency cell contains full azimuth phase depending on the azimuth
time.
Then, the range matched filtering is performed on X1 (t1 , fτ )
and X2 (t2 , fτ ) in range frequency domain, without inverse Fourier
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transform, and the outputs are given as (20) and (21), respectively.
Xrc1 (t1 , fτ )

½
¾
4π(fc + fτ )R(t1 )
∗
= wa (t1 − t0 ) · exp −j
· SA1 (fτ ) · SA
(fτ ) (20)
1
c
Xrc2 (t2 , fτ )

½
¾
4π(fc + fτ )R(t2 )
∗
= wa (t2 − t0 ) · exp −j
· SA2 (fτ ) · SA
(fτ ) (21)
2
c
According to (20) and (21), the receiving time difference only
exists in azimuth phase terms, which are represented by (22) and (23).
¾
½
4π (fc + fτ ) R (t1 )
(22)
sa1 (t1 , fτ ) = wa (t1 − t0 ) · exp −j
c
½
¾
4π (fc + fτ ) R (t2 )
sa2 (t2 , fτ ) = wa (t2 − t0 ) · exp −j
(23)
c
Azimuth Fourier transform is performed on both sa1 (t1 , fτ ) and
sa2 (t2 , fτ ).
Z +∞
Sa1 (ft , fτ ) =
sa1 (t1 , fτ ) e−j2πft t1 dt1
(24)
−∞
Z +∞
Sa2 (ft , fτ ) =
sa2 (t2 , fτ ) e−j2πft t2 dt2
(25)
−∞

Combining (22)–(25), Sa2 (ft , fτ ) should satisfy (26), and the
receiving time difference can be compensated by Φ1 (ft ).
Sa2 (ft , fτ ) = Sa1 (ft , fτ ) exp{−j2πft (t2 − t1 )} = Sa1 (ft , fτ ) · Φ1 (ft ) (26)
with

¾
½
ft
Φ1 (ft ) = exp j2π
PRF

(27)

Combining (21), (23) and (25)–(27), the two-dimensional
spectrum after compensation can be described as
∗
X̃rc2 (ft , fτ ) = Sa1 (ft , fτ ) · SA2 (fτ ) · SA
(fτ )
2

(28)

According to (20), (22) and (24), Xrc1 (ft , fτ ) can be given by
∗
Xrc1 (ft , fτ ) = Sa1 (ft , fτ ) · SA1 (fτ ) · SA
(fτ )
1

(29)

By adding Xrc1 (ft , fτ ) and X̃rc2 (ft , fτ ), the summation given
by (30) consists of two parts. The first part represents the Fourier
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transform of azimuth phase modulation, and the second one is the
sum for range matched filtering of respective transmitted signals.
Xrc (ft , fτ ) = Xrc1 (ft , fτ ) + X̃rc2 (ft , fτ )
£
¤
∗
∗
= Sa1 (ft , fτ )· SA1 (fτ )·SA
(fτ )+SA2 (fτ ) · SA
(fτ ) (30)
1
2
After range inverse Fourier transform is performed on Xrc (ft , fτ ),
the data in range-Doppler domain are similar to the conventional
scenario, except for no sidelobe in range direction. For the multichannel SAR using CC-S, the compensation process for receiving time
difference can be combined with the spectrum reconstruction process,
by modifying the reconstruction filter. Firstly, the system functions
are modified as (31) and (32), respectively.
¶
µ
π · dj
HA1 ,j (ft ) = exp −j
ft
(31)
vs
µ
¶
π · dj
HA2 ,j (ft ) = exp −j
ft · Φ1 (ft )
(32)
vs
Then, (11) and (12) can be modified accordingly.
3. IMAGE FORMATION ALGORITHM
In Section 2, the pre-processing step, i.e., azimuth spectrum
reconstruction and compensation of receiving time difference, was
introduced. After this step, the echo data belonging to A1 and A2 are
fused, and the range pulse compression is completed, to acquire the
ultra-low sidelobe in range direction. The posteriori process is similar
to conventional SAR, i.e., the secondary range compression (SRC),
range cell migration correction (RCMC) and azimuth focusing.
Since the implementation of SRC is in the two-dimensional
frequency domain by phase multiply, the range inverse Fourier
transform is not necessary in range pulse compression.
After the pre-processing, the data in two-dimensional frequency
domain can be described by
X (ft , fτ ) = Sa1 (ft , fτ ) · Src (fτ )

(33)

where Src (fτ ) represents the range Fourier transform of pulse
compression of CC-S, and Sa1 (ft , fτ ) is the azimuth spectrum, given
by
½
¾
Z +∞
4π (fc + fτ ) R (t1 )
Sa1 (ft , fτ ) =
wa (t1 − t0 ) · exp −j
dt1 (34)
c
−∞
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Using the hyperbolic form of the range equation and the principle
of stationary phase (POSP), X (ft , fτ ) can be described by (35), (36),
(37) and (38) [24].
X (ft , fτ ) = Wa (ft − fdc ) · exp {jθa (ft , fτ )} · Src (fτ )



Wa (ft ) = wa 



−cR0 ft

r

c2 ft2
2
2 (f0 + fτ ) Vr 1 − 4V 2 (f +f )2
τ
0
r
s
4πR0 f0
2fτ
2f 2
θa (ft , fτ ) = −
D2 (ft , Vr ) +
+ 2τ
c
f0
f0
s
c2 ft2
D (ft , Vr ) = 1 −
4Vr2 f02

(35)
(36)

(37)
(38)

where R0 represents the slant range when the radar is closest to the
target, and Vr represents the effective radar velocity.
By expanding (37) in a power series of fτ and keeping the first
and second order terms, θa (ft , fτ ) can be written as [24]
µ
¶
4πR0 f0
fτ
c2 ft2
2
θa (ft , fτ ) = −
D(ft , Vr ) +
−
f
c
f0 D(ft , Vr ) 8Vr2 D3 (ft , Vr )f04 τ
(39)
The derivation fails in high squint angles. In (39), the third
term is due to the cross coupling between range and azimuth, which
represents an additional small quadratic phase modulation in range
direction. When the squint angle cannot be ignored, this term should
be compensated by an accurate and relatively efficient compensation
filter Hsrc (ft , fτ ) in two-dimensional frequency domain, called SRC
filter, which are given by (40) and (41) [24].
½
¾
fτ2
Hsrc (ft , fτ ) = exp −jπ
(40)
Ksrc (R0 , ft )
2Vr2 f03 D3 (ft , Vr )
Ksrc (R0 , ft ) =
(41)
cR0 ft2
According to the discussion above, the small quadratic phase in
range direction, caused by the squint case, only depends on the squint
level, is independent of the transmitted waveform. Hence, the SRC
filter for the novel SAR scheme proposed in this paper is the same as
the conventional case.
After the SRC process, the remainder process steps are the same
as the conventional SAR and will not be described in details. The
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SA∗1 ( fτ )
+∞

S A 1 ( f τ ) = ∫ sA 1 ( τ) e − j 2
−∞

π fττ

dτ

GA1 ( f t ) = N ⋅ HA−11 ( f t )
 π⋅ d j 
H A1 , j ( f t ) = exp  − j
ft 
vs



+∞

−∞

Spectrum Reconstruction
&
Time differ Compensation

Spectrum Reconstruction
&
Time differ Compensation

SRC & Range IFFT

Data fusion

SA∗2 ( f τ )

S A 2 ( f τ ) = ∫ sA2 (τ ) e− j 2π fτ τ d τ

GA 2 ( f t ) = N ⋅ H −A12 ( ft )
 π⋅ dj 
H A2 , j ( ft ) = exp  − j v ft  ⋅ Φ1 ( ft )
s



fτ2


H src ( f t , fτ ) = exp − j π

K src ( R0 , ft ) 

2Vr2 f 03 D3 ( ft ,Vr )
K src ( R0 , f t ) =
cR0 f t 2

RCMC

Azimuth Focusing &
Azimuth Weighting

Azimuth IFFT

Image

Figure 1. Flowchart of Imaging Algorithm.
flowchart of process algorithm is shown in Figure 1. The Hamming
window weighting is included in the flowchart, to reduce the azimuth
sidelobe and obtain similar sidelobes in range direction and azimuth
direction. Besides, the echo data are divided into two parts, belonging
to each sub-sequence, respectively.
Then, the calculated amount of the proposed algorithm will be
compared with the conventional SAR image formation algorithm. The
comparison is based on the same RDA framework.
In the range pulse compression and azimuth spectral reconstruc-
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tion, calculated amount of proposed algorithm is twice as much as the
conventional multi-channel SAR. After the data fusion, the calculated
amount is the same as the conventional multi-channel SAR. As a result,
the calculated amount of proposed algorithm is not more than twice
of the conventional multi-channel SAR image formation algorithm.
4. SIMULATIONS
To validate the effectiveness of the proposed multi-channel SAR scheme
based on CC-S, simulation experiments were carried out. One group
of self-complementary sequences {A0 , A1 }, given by (4), are applied to
the multi-channel SAR system. The transmitted signals with respect
to A1 and A2 are alternatively transmitted by the transmitter aperture.
Key parameters are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Simulation parameters.
Parameter
Orbit Height
Elevation Angle
Wavelength
SAR Platform Velocity
Slant Range
Antenna Length
Number of Receiver
Phase Center Interval
Pulse Repetition Frequency
Sampling Rate
Pulse Width
Subsequence Code Length
Bandwidth

Value
500 km
35 deg
0.3 m
7725.90 m/s
622.6 km
15
3
5.0 m
200 Hz
200 MHz
6 µs
400
100 MHz

According to the imaging algorithm proposed in Section 3, the
simulated data are processed, including the SAR echo data from
nine point targets as shown in Figure 2. The imaging result of
SAR based on CC-S is shown in Figure 3(a), and the imaging result
of conventional SAR based on LFM is shown in Figure 3(b) for
comparison. Figures 3(c) and (d) illustrate the range profile for
imaging results of point target based on CC-S and LFM, respectively.
The results are listed in Table 2 in detail.
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Figure 2. Simulation Scene.
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(b)
Range Profile Based on LFM
0
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(d)

Figure 3. Imaging results of point target. (a) Imaging results based
on CC-S. (b) Imaging results based on LFM. (c) Range profile based
on CC-S. (d) Range profile based on LFM.
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Table 2. Imaging qualities based on CC-S.
Point Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Resolution(m)
Ground
Azimuth
Range
2854
2.620
2.85
2.617
2.852
2.615
2.85
2.618
2.859
2.617
2.852
2.615
2.853
2.619
2.854
2.617
2.851
2.616

PSLR(dB)
Azimuth

Range

−41.705
−41.979
−41.431
−41.854
−41.299
−40.586
−40.500
−41.271
−40.914

−78.912
−79.320
−79.123
−79.402
−79.410
−78.891
−79.331
−79.210
−78.740

According the imaging results, the range PSLR is very low, almost
contributed by computer accuracy error. But the range resolution is
maintained. In contrast, the azimuth resolution is broadened seriously,
when azimuth PSLR is reduced by Hamming window weighting.
Simulation result on distributed scene is also presented here to
demonstrate the proposed scheme. The simulated data are generated
from the ground scene based on the TerraSAR-X data. Figure 4(a)

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Origin image of the ground scene. (b) Image formation
result of simulated data.
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is the origin image of the ground scene and Figure 4(b) the image
formation result of simulated data.
According to the simulation results on distributed scene, the
proposed algorithm is still valid. Besides, the pulse repetition
frequency can be reduced by the multi-channel scheme, thus the system
design becomes easier.
5. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel multi-channel SAR based on CC-S and
proposes the corresponding process algorithm. Unlike the conventional
SAR system employing the LFM, the SAR system based on CC-S
can obtain ultra-low RSLR performance, thus improve the imaging
quality. As CC-S consists of a pair of self-complementary sequences,
the compensation method has been introduced to compensate the
receiving time difference of each sub-sequence.
As follow, the
compensation method is combined with the multi-channel SAR
spectrum reconstruction. At last, the whole imaging algorithm is
given. Based on the proposed algorithm, the imaging results reveal a
good performance of multi-channel SAR based on CC-S and not only
improve the imaging quality, but also reduce the difficulty of system
design.
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